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SATIS ethics ranking of universities in Germany regarding animal use in education

SATIS (Latin: enough!) – the humane education project of People for Animal Rights Germany (PARG) – performed the first of its kind ethics ranking to assess the use of animals and need for alternatives in education and to create a guideline for high-school graduates and students, which is accessible at www.satistierrechte.de. We used a questionnaire-based telephone survey and called the responsible teachers for each course related to animal use at each faculty for biology, medicine and veterinary medicine in Germany to ask which animals or alternatives are used in practical classes and whether students have the possibility of conscientious objection. A university ranking was then established by means of specific ethical criteria.

Students of biology, medicine and veterinary medicine are often confronted with the use of animals for dissection or in physiological experiments. While future veterinarians and some biologists need hands on experience with animals, numerous high quality alternatives are available to avoid the harmful use of animals in education. These include models and mannequins, plastinated animals and animal body donation programs. A wide variety of alternatives is already established and evaluated in zoological institutes all over the world (see www.interniche.org; www.humanelearning.info). In this study, we were interested in the use of animals and alternatives at German universities.

The detailed questionnaire for teachers of zoological institutes asked which and how many animals are used in different courses, which alternatives are established and if not, whether students have the right to conscientious objection. Additional questions included the goals of the course using animals or alternatives, the fate of surviving animals after the course and whether there was interest in implementing alternatives. The four-page questionnaire was to be either be filled in by us during a telephone interview with the responsible teacher or sent to the teacher as a writeable pdf file by email. Contact details of responsible teachers and basic information on degrees and curricula were found in a systematic web search.

We contacted the responsible instructors of all 5 faculties for veterinary medicine, 35 medical faculties and 70 biological faculties in Germany. No teacher was ready to perform a detailed telephone interview because of time constraints or lack of interest. While one third of the teachers ordered the writable questionnaire, only four filled it in and returned it. Most information was gathered in shortened telephone calls concentrated on the
most important questions like the use of animals and types of alternatives. 73% of the teachers were prepared to answer these basic questions. Five percent of all teachers showed a positive interest in the project and asked for advice and information.

To present our results we listed all information regarding each university, branch and discipline. We then evaluated the courses by ethical criteria and ranked the faculties accordingly (Tab. 1).

The German federal statistics of animals in experiments indicate an annual use of 60,000 animals in education (including postgraduate courses). Our survey shows that students of human medicine often use spare animals from institutional laboratories (rodents, frogs) and factory farming (chicks), while students of veterinary medicine mostly learn using large animals from abattoirs or euthanized pets from animal clinics. Biology students dissect different animal species and use especially invertebrates and frogs in physiological experiments. Our results, compared to earlier selective surveys of SAtIS asking students for information, show a decrease in the use of animals only in institutes for human medicine. No degree not involving animal use exists for veterinary medicine or the bachelor of biology. Apart from minor accommodations, like passive working in groups, students cannot complete their studies as conscientious objectors. Several institutes use alternatives such as virtual labs or student self experimentation, but the curricula, teaching goals and course contents form a confusing mosaic – clearly opposing the aspired harmonization of bachelor degrees in Europe.

The survey show the use of and need for alternatives, which could be an important input for producers of models, software or other material. For this reason, SAtIS has started to establish working relationships with alternatives producers. We are also working at the political level to introduce conscientious objection into German law. The new EU Directive (2010/63/EU) and the German animal welfare law both require that existing alternatives are used and we are providing advice to academia on the implementation of alternative methods. This first ethical rank-